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Terms. —$2 por year in advance, $2.60 
when not in advance. Advertisements 
20 centa per line for three insertions, 

One colum per year $90} colum $46. 

go~Heroafter all subscribers paying 
their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
minm on $2 in advance, 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

en -Dr. Smith's Salve sold at Murray's, 
—The ice crop is a fine 

good result of the cold snap. 
~~ Hines. —Four to six cents are paid 

for hides by D. A. Boozer, 
—Kempshall Bro’s Swiss Bell-Ring- | 

ers in town Thursday evening. 

{300d assortment of bird cages for | 
sale atMurray’s drug store. tf 

A new coal yard is about 
opened at the Centre Hall station, 

~All the best cough drops in the 
market at Marray’'s drug store, tf 

Wm. Grossman advertises his sale 
in another column of the * Reporter.” 

~—=3ale of Chas. Ripka, dec'd, 4 miles 
south of Sp, Mills, Jan. 30. 18 

A——Ths boro’ 
snow on the side-walks says that 

one—one | 

being | 
i Hoy's, 

{ Tuesday 1 

i got read) 

—0ur neighbor dowti the way, father 
Jacob Arney, is very feeble, and most of 
his children, living in distant parte, are 
home to visit their parent, Hope he 
will rally again, 

———Tuesday forenoon it snowed pret 
ty briskly for several hours, Towards 
evening a violent storm set in and raged 
all night. The roads haye been closed 
by snow drifts, 
—Two courts are being held in 

Bellefonte this week. Judge Simonton, 
of Dauphin, is holding court in the court- 
room, and Judge Furst is baviogcourt in 
the arbitration room. 

Prof. P. H, Meyer'a singing call at 
Tasseyville, will give a concert on Satur- 
day evening Jan. 23. The champion 
comic song singer will be present, Ad- 
mission 20 cenis, 

——=Don’t fail to hear the. Swiss bell 
ringers in Centre Hall school house, on 
Thursday evening, admission 25 cents. 
The entertainment will be an interesting 
one, no doubt, Go see, laogh and learn, 
Mr. Wm. Jordan, of Ohio, son of 

Joseph Jordan, of Aaronsburg, is pay- 
ing his friends in this valley a visit. 
From Mr, Jordan's fresh and hearty ap- 
pearance, we judge Ohio must agree with 
bim. 

Mr. Wm. Kerr, one of Potter 
township's oldest and most respected 
citizens met with a painful accident, on 
Saturday last, near his home; he slipped 
on the ice and was thrown so violently 
as to cause a serious fracture of the hip. 

Mr, Samuel Long, owner of the 
cave below Centre Hall, will occupy the 
hotel built last summer on the spot, and 
open it for business in the spring. 
Musht gut Essa holta, Sam, for de shane 
Ladys un Gents, wan se kumme—mind 
sell, 

-Mrs. Jerry Miller, of this place, 
et with rather a serions accident on 

Monday morning. Mrs. Miller, while in 
| the act of descending a pair of stairs with 

a baby in her arms, tripped on a stair- 
rod, falling to the bottom. Both were 
considerably cat and bruised, 

ordinance   to 

the 

| stuff must be shoveled off in six hours 
{ after it has fallen, or pay a dollar fine, 
| If a snow falls in the evening, say before 
| ten, and is not shoveled off the walks 

| before four a. m., the fine would be all 
{ the same, 

i The Board of Directors of the Far- 
| mers’ Mat, Fire Insurance Company of 
Centre County met at Centre Hall on 

{| Friday and elected the following offi- 
cers for the ensuing year: President, 

| Frederick Kurtz; Vice President, Samuel 
(+. Herring; Treasurer, Wm. Wolf ; 

| retary, D. I. Luse, 

Mr. David Flory, living at 
ut two miles from 

relative 

Nae 

[ Bellefonte, 

| met with a very distressing ac 
ast. lhe 

{ and had 

—The protracted weeting ia the Ev. | 
caurch, at this place, closed last week. 

— Beef and pork are pleaty. Beef 
selling at 3 to 6 cents, and pork at 5. i 

~——A Pottsville man fooled with a dy- | 
namite cartridge. 
the damages. 

ny 
is § TL ES 

A surgeon repaired 

Pennsylvania editors will | 

swarm at the Lochiel Hotel, Harrisburg, | 
on 20, 

me VY 12. Wolf advertises letters of ad- 
ministrati 

ber. 

~ Landlord Frain, of Millheim, 
take charge of a hotel in 
next spring. 

Wm. Bartholomew's 
lot at Spriog Mills have been sold to Mr, 
E. Fetterofl, 

—A religious wave is rolling 
the state. 

i 

house and | 
! ment seem heavy, yet in 

over 

Iu many towns large and in- | 
terestiug meetiogs are in progress, with | $n 

| pany in the United States with the same good results, 

~The finest assortment of birthday 
cards ever seen in this part of the state 
-J, D. Marray. 114 

~The Spriog Mills band festival 
netled POU. Glau-—-it will sid iu pro- 
ducing good music, 

— Last week the whole country was 
full of blow. Thuis week Madisonburg is 
full of “sing.” 

~ ——Nittaoy Valley farmers are bring- 
ing grain to the Cenire Hall roller mii, 
where they get better prices, 

-——T1he Kuhn property, in this town, 
advertised fur sale in the “Reporter” wili 
ve offered for reat, if not sold. 

~Jju D. Kurtz, of Aaronsburg, will 
move tv Miflliaburg in the spring, where 
bie 18 now carryiog on a tan-yard, 

— Sleigh bells have been jiogling the 
past week considerably. D. A. Boozer 
has a tine line of beils, at low prices. 
~The Doalsburg hotel property, he- 

longing to the estate of Samuel Btover, 
was soid to Stewart Brothers for $2000, 

~eBleighing was not good last week 
at ail; maoy parts of the road were 
swept clean of suew by the high wind. 
—Many country roads are entirely 

impassable, and temporary roads have 
to be made around the huge drifts thro’ 
the fields. 

we Mr. John Musser, of Aaronsburg, 
has purchased the farm of Wm. H. Har- 
ter, uec'd, near Aaronsburg, 100 acres, at 
$00 per acre, 

we Mifflin Sotuty farmers have the 
“western fever” bad, and a large colony 
will advance on Kansas in the early 
spring. 

~~ A mother little snow blizzard visit 
ed ns Saturday night and kept up blow- 
ing all Sanday. lt was no patch, How- 
ever, to the ons of week before, 
~]n & week or ten days there will 

be an addition of machinery to the Cen- 
tre Hall roller mill, to increase its capac- 
ity and make a still higher grade of flour. 
~wBpring Mills will have a grand 

masical concert on Baturday stoning, 80, 
under the directions of Prefs. Ph. Meyer 
and Lowel M. Meyer. Doors open at 0 
p.m, 

wwThe State Horticultural Associa- 
tion meets at Reading this week. An 
unusually large attendance is expected, 
and some very interesting topics will be 
discussed, 

wwe Jo@-cutling is now an active “in. 
dustry” all over the state, affording many 
persons employment. Millions of tons 
of the crystal blocks are now being cut 
and housed, 

~The iron farnaces in blast on Jane 
nary 1 were: Anthracite 104; Bitomin- 
ous 113. The esti ncing cae 

furnaces now in blast is 38 

i 

n on the estate of Daniel Fau- | !T} SROUIEE COMM 
4 ¥ yv v 

{ of the most end 

.+, | the company. 
A will { pany are most economically con 

Selinsgrove, | Ly the Board of Directors, 

the attention of the 
PORTER to the asnual 

Mat. Fire Ins, Co 

The exhibit is 
JAraging in the history o 

—Yy@ direct 

readers of the K 

statement of the Far, 

one 

* ¥ . ’ Lhe affairs of the 

The past year was unusually fraught with 
fires and this makes the present 

reality it 1s not 

s0 when one considers that for nearly 
four years there have been no assessments 
at all. There have been § 
years without a tax. There is no 

ARBOR. 

eriods of five 
oom 

amonnt of risks that is conducted with 
greater ecopomy or that bas less taxes, 

| taking the average, 

Others of en decry the company and 
by wmisreprese tation mislead citizens of 
the valley to insure in oatside compa- 
nies. 

When this was done in previous years 
the step proved an unwise one, and the 
duped ones were glad to become mem- 
bers of the home company again. 

Sach as have beea recently misled by 
agents of other companies will expen- 
ence the nnwisdom of their connection 
with an outside company, and find 
things not as cheap as they were led to 
believe. The people of this valley can 
not get into a safer or cheaper fire in- 
surance company, than in their own 
home company. This can not be gain. 
said, 

i ep Ee 

MEETING, FARMERS TO 
THE FRONT. 

Hon, Mortimer Whitehead, worthy 
lecturer of the National Grange, P, of H., 
will address the farmers of Centre Co, at 
the following places : 

Spring Mills, Monday evening, 
18, at 7:80, 

Centre Mall, Tuesday evening, Janua- 
ry 19, at 7:30. 

Shilo, Wedneaday afternoon, January 
20, at 1:30, 

Washington Grange, Wednesday even. 
ing, Jan. 20, at 7:80. 

Leonard and Centre Granges, Thurs. 
Cay slit von, Jan. 21, at 1:30, 

alt Moon, Thursday evening, Jan'y 
21, at 7:30, 

Zion, Friday afternoon, January 
1:30. 

Jacksonville, Friday evening, Jan. 
at 7:30, 

Milesburg, Saturday afternoon, Jan'y 
23, at 1:30, 
Howard Saturday evening, Jan. 23, 

=. 
000, 

Farmers turn out and hear a practical 
man discuss practical truth, from a prac- 
tical standpoint, 

sais Mi SI ASI I AT 

LOGANSVILLE. 

The protracted meeting at Brungard’s 
church, held by Rev. J. K. Miller, closed 
on Saturday evening, with good resalte. 

Mrs, Sybilla Wirth, wife of Heory 
Wirth, died at this place on the 21st of 
Dec, aged 72 years, 4 months, and 20 
days. The remains were interred in the 
Lutheran graveyard, Rev, J. K. Miller 
officiating. 

Rev. J. K. Miller and family were 
greatly surprised on New Year's day by 
wagon and wheelbarrow loads of provi. 
sions of every variety; also goods, 
money, ete, from his congregation. This 
shows that the people of Sugar Valley 
appreciate the labors of their pastor, and 
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THE GREAT SNOW STORM, 

Li Nwee g¢ Over the Land From Ocean {o 

Ocean and From the 8. Lawrence to 

lovida—The Cold Wave. 
There was wind and snow and freezing 

weather all over the country Saturday, 9. 
A blizzard swept the United States from 
the great lakes to the gulfand from ocean 

to ocean, Jacksonville, Florida, was the 

ouly city it the land where the tempera- 

ture was above the freezing point, and 
there it was only one degree above. The 
temparature was below zero as far south 
as Arkansas and Tennesse, and away up 
in the northwest it got to 52 deg. below. 
In New York city the thermometers 

managed to keep their mercury at not 
too comfortable distance above the oie 

pber. At sunrise it was about 20 deg. 
above; at noon it had fallen to 15 and by 
sunset it was just 12 degrees above. The 
wind started in at the rate of forty miles 
an hour with the beginning of the day 
and in its fury carried away the anemom- 

eter which registered the velocity of 

the wind in the signal service office. 

Consequently the subsequent proceedings 
could not be accurately determined. The 

wind went down gradually until about 

noon, when the sky cleared and for a 

few minutes the sun shone down on a 

bed of snow the depth of which was va- 

riously estimated by the clerk in the sig- 

nal office at from six inches to afootand 

a half. The calm was of short doration, 

however, and all the afternoon the wind 

blew and the snow fell. 
OM CAME FR TEXAN 

The btorm came from Texas. It orig 
inated there on Thursday morning, 7, in 
the rugged little town of Iodanola. It 
advanced in a northeasterly direction, in- 
creasing in strength until it struck Mont- 
gomery, Ala, the following day, in the 
form of a fair-sized cyclone. It contin- 
ued on its journey, growing more furious 
every hour, It reached Philadelphia 
Saturday morning and thence traveled 
ap the Jersey coast to New York city. 
Tue storm, however, is not traveling 
alone, It is accompanied by a cold wave, 
which arrived in time to catch church- 
goers Sunday morning. The cold wave 
came down from Manitoba avd started 
in the path of the storm at a point where 
it crossed the Mississippi river, 

The storm has caused serious incon. 
venience in many quarters, The trains 
on all the railroads were more or less de- 
layed. The western mails which come 
over the Penn’a road and are doe in New 
York at 7:41 a.m, did not arrive 

g, and the mails from the 
at four hoars late. Trains doe 

1 the extreme west and southwest at 
bad not been heard from Batarday 

I'he road was clear for the after 

Philadelphia. 

ALONG THE AST 

Along the coast, Jersey, New England 

and elsewhere—the great gale has played 
sad havoc with the shipping. Scores of 
vessels have suffered, Some have been 
oat, others have been driven ashore and 

are still in peril. How many persons 
have been drowned can not be estimated. 
With the wires down in many directions, 
the casualties may not be known for 
some days. Philadelphia vessels figure 
to considerable extent in the wrecks. 
One is gone in Lake Como, N. J., with 

all on board; another is rapidly breaking 
up near Scituate, Mass, but her crew has 
been saved and the work of the life~save 
ing men io the past two days will aid 
much to the record they have already 
nade, 

- -_—- 

STREWN WITH CARCASSES, 

{ Cattle Thre ugh Teras and 

dian Terrilory. 

Waco, Texas, January 13.~The storm 
which swept over Texas last Thursday 

and continued with bat little abatement 
up to the present date is without parallel 
in the history of the State in extent, se- 

verity and duration. The loss in cat 
tle cannot be estimated. From the 

Southwest and West news is received 

that the cattle sre drifting against the 

fences and rapidiy perishing from the 

cold and that the loss will be unusually 

heavy. From Datesville in the North. 
west the news comes that great prairie 
fires have occurred in that section of the 

country and that cattle are dying by the 
hundreds from the cold. The carcasses 

it is stated can be seen far and near, 

strewing the barren prairies, and that the 
loss will be enormous. 

All water pools and streams throughout 
the heavy cattie-growing districts of the 
state are frozen over hard. To add to 
the gravity of the situation a heavy snow 
storm set in late Monday night and Tex- 
as, from the Sabioe to the Rio Grande 
and from the Red River to the Guif, is 
covered to a depth varying from two 
inches to one foot of snow. Indications 
this morning point to another fall equal- 
ly as heavy as that of last night. “This 
will completely cover the grass on the 
ranges and, as no provisions bave been 
made for feeding, the death rate amon 
the stock from cold will reach frightfu 
proportions and entail a loss of millions. 
The snow belt extends as far south as 
the twenty-seventh parallel, below Lare- 
do, on the Rio Grande. At Laredo the 
fall averaged two inches. An old Mexi- 
can, who can remember sixty to seventy 
years back, says the present snow is nn- 
precedented. 
News of loss and suffering also comes 

from Indian Territory, both by the syndi- 
cates and the Choctaw, Cherokee and 
Chickasaw nations, The cattle have 
wandered for miles and in many instans 
ces have bush stopped by wire fencing, 
remeining at such places uns frozen to 
death, Tne streams have been frozen 
for many days, and the want of water 
and food, together with the bitter cold, 
have combined to cause the death of un- 
numbered head of cattle and horses. Al- 
together the cold onap has been the most 
disastrous to the stock raising interests 
ever experienced in Indian Territory, 

A —————— A] AI MA A 

GOWEN GOING ABROAD. 

Philadelphia, Jan, 14. President Gow 
en, of the ing Railroad Company, is 
going to Earope io a few weeks to raise 

eo $20,000, on his collateral trust 
loan, with which it is proposed to place 
th Oompany on the high rosd to pros 

. 

until | 

south i 

{ Oats were a shade firmer, 30 bi 
i : 
| asked for January, 3 
i lor February, 

  

CONSTITUTION AS IT IS. 

The Dauphin Court Knocks the South Penn 

Deal Endways, 

Harrisburg, Jan, 156, —~Judges Simonton 
and McPherson, after nearly four 
months deliberation, filed opinions to- 
day in the South Penn and Beech Creek 
Railroad injunction suits, which sustain 
all the material claims of the Attorney 

General and those who assisted bim in 

the preparation of the cases, and knock 

the props from under the arguments 

made by the legal representatives of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 

It is decided, in the plainest terme, 
that the Bouth Penn Railroad is a com- 
peting line, within the meaning of the 
Constitution, with the Penusylvania 
Railroad, and that consequently the lat. 
ter company, neither directly or indi- 
rectly, can absorb it. It is also held that 
the purchase of the Beech Creek Rail- 
road by the Northern Central for the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, is in 
violation of the Constitution, prohibiting 
the consolidation of competing lines, for 
the reason that the Pennsylvania Rails 
road Co, controls roads which are in 
competition with the Beech Creek. 

The injunction as applied to the South 
Penn and Beech Creek Railroad Compas 
nies is dissolved, but they cannot dis 
pose of their stock to the companies 
against which the injunction is contin- 
ued, their position is uot improved. 

Gov, Pattison's countenance beamed 
with satisfaction when he heard of the 
decisions of the Court, and Deputy At. 
torney General Soodgrass declared that 
the Commonwealth could not have re- 
ceived a more gratifying verdict, and 
that the Supreme Court would no doubt 
sustain it. He considers the opinion of 
Judge Simonton particularly exhaustive. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
will appeal the case to the Supreme 
Ceurt, 

a. - 

EXCITEMENT OVER GUSBHETS. 

Washington, Pa., Jan. 17.—The ex- 
citement over the oil gushers here is un- 
abated. The district where the Bmith 
well is located is the centre of attraction. 
The well is doing over 400 barrels per 
day. As the 1500 barrel tank is insufi- 
cient to hold the product, the oil is find- 
ing its way down the Youghioney Creck, 
Prospectors are coming in great crowds, 
Preparations are being made for the es- 
tablishing of an oil exchange, and ar- 
rangements for the transaction of 
an extensive oil business. Territory 
showing Je least indication of oil is be- 
ging rapidly absorbed by speculative 
operators, 

i - 

MARKET REPORT. 

Philadelphia, Jan, 18. —~ Wheat was dull 
and lower, with 86} bid and asked 

for January; 864 bid and 56] asked for 
February, Corn was dull and nominal, 
with 47% bid and 471 asked for January, 

WE : 

id and 40 

Ws asked 8% Lid and : 

.— 

TWENTY-ONE VESSELS WRECKED. 

Havana, Jan. 11.~Advices from Colon 
say thal twenty-one vessels were wrecked 

and sixty-five lives lost during tue recent 
storm there, 

.—— 

We should bave betler preaching if the 
preachers were ail sound and healthy 
men. CUslvio may have bad the dyspep- 
sia, bot it did him no good as a theiogian, 

A methodist minister of Hartford, Conn, 

writes that Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite 
Hemedy” cured him of chronic liver dis- 
ease and indigestion. His bretheren of 
all denominations are respectfully invited 
to note the fact. Bick preachers are in 

poor condition to prociaim the gospel 
news, Sound bodies are wanted, jan 
—— I MA 

we Merchant tailoring at the Phila 
delphia Branch, and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Ap experienced head oversees 

is department. 

Cextae Hair Lors.—Building lots 
mile east of Centre Hall station, lor sale 

Prices, $100, $110 to $1150 per lot. Pay 
ments easy, 3m ¥uep Kunrz, 

—Corn meal grists will be ground 
the Centre Hall rvller mill, Tuesday and 
Saturday of each week. of 

we PORTLAXD Currens.—Three new 
first-class Cortiand Cutters fur sale by 
Aaron Harter, Centre Hall. tf 

Cast paid for Hides, at the Centre 
Hall station, by Aaron Harter. tf 
~-Shoemakers—1 can supply you 

with rubber cement for mending gum 
boots, eto.—J. D. Marray, uf 

To Resr—A wagon-maker and paint 
shop. Apply to G. A. Rusk, 

Gjandt Spriog Mills, Pa. 

we fine sleigh for sale, cheap, for 
cash. Apply at the Reronten office. uf 

Pay the Rerorren one year in advagee 
and get the N. Y. World 6 mouths free, 

  

CLOSING SALE. 
The first week of our Closing sale is over, and 

we are gratified with the result, 
Quantities of Underware have gone and westil] 

Ofite W hat is in stock at the special prices. Come 
quick. 

We are selling to dispose of stock, not 10 make 
money. 

A Notioe our prices. a8 
Coal Ol 9¢ per gal. Headlight 15¢. Red Head 

Light 18 
Honey Table Syrup 40c gal. New Orleans 7c 
13 Ibs, Gran. Sagar, $1. 13 Iba, Soft A Sagar, $i. 

11h, Best Toa, ioe 
Bes Calico’ 8%e Cheap Calico 34 at de, 
600 Underware for $8¢, 260 Coton 19, 
10e Ginghams, Sige. Boys’ and Men's Boots very 
chosp. 

ew Branswick Rubbers, retail 0 cents 
reduced to 39a, 

Blair's Keystone Stationery for Holiday trade— 
Box Papers, ete 

Darby & Cos French Candy assortment just re 
ceived and very fine. Best candies for the holidays 

Our store room will be for rent after April first, 
158, Cpl at the store for Information. 
Many A. Discs, Owner. C. Disars, Agent, 

We also have a number of vary desirable build. 
ing jots, just outsicle the 1imite and about 

100 rods from the mil sation, the 
iaiirond, which we offer at $125, and $i%0 
for corner lots, on esp terms by monthly at the 
ments on two or thiwe yours time, A at, 
store, Very Truly, | MARY A. 1 

C. Dinass, Agent.} y 
  

8" ELMO HOTEL, 

< L817 & 819 Ar 
uoed 

fravaling ig w 
@ anma er: 

Naf, It in loon in the immediate 
centres of business And places of amuses 
ment and different riilrond depots, aswell 

a8 all parts of the city : are easily accessible 
by Street Oars con oily Pasting the 
doors, It offers spweial inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 

A Street, Philadelphia, 
$2 00 r day. The 

11 still tha at this How 
rovision for their   

BCOT'S EMULSION OF PURE 
COD LIVER Oil, WITH HYPOVHOSPHITES 

Is Kxeellent in Lung Troubles. 
Dr. Enoch Calloway, latirapge, Ga, 

says: “I have used Seott’s Emulsion 
with wonderful success in ali Lung 
troubles, also find it has no eqnal in Sum- 
mer Diarrhoea of Children,” jan 

mn ff co in 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA BALVE. 
The best salve in the world for cuts 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhenm, fever 
sores, totter, chapped bands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eraptions, and posi- 
tively cures piles, or no pay required. 
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 
a box. For sale by J, Zeller & Bon, Belle- 
fonte, duggists, jan7y 

- ow 

Avyer's Hair Vigor improves the beau. 
ty of the hair and promotes its growth. 

t imparts an attractive appearance, a 
delightful and lasting perfume, While 
it stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp 
and adds elegance to luxuriance, iis ef- 
fects are enduring; and it thus proves it- 
self to be the best and cheapest article 
for toilet use, 

a str 

I bad to comb back the hair from my 
forehead and omit the parting to conceal 
my baldness. Bince then Parker's Hair 
Balsam has made my hair as thick and 
glossy as ever. Ladies whose hair is get- 
ting thin will find the Balsam just splen- 
did. Mary Swanson, Chicago. jan 

- - 

Many suffering people drag themselves 
about with failing strength, feeling that 
they are steadily sinking into the grave, 
when by using Parker's Tonic they 
would find a core commencing with the 
first dose, and vitality and strength sure- 
ly coming back to them, jan 

CC —— - 

1 was guaranteed a cure if I tock Kel- 
ler's Catarrh Remedy. 1 was a wreck. 
I tried it, continued and am now cured. 
My weight has increased 20 pounds. 

P. B, Albertson, N. CR. W.and P. & E. 
- - ——— 

Bome very remarkable cures of deaf- 
ness are recorded of Dr, Thomas’ Eclec- 
tic Oil. Never fails to cure earache, 

i ai in 

Aver's Sarsaparilla is the mo 
blood purifier, and a fountain of healib 
and strength. Be wise in time. All 
baneful infections are promptly removed 
by ti nequalled alterative, 

a mm 

Wort Bememugring.—Hereafter sub- 
scribers to the Eerorrer, who will remit 
one year's subscription in advance can 
retain 25 Cents as a premium for ad- 
Vance pay. 

Any of our subscribers sending ns the 
names of two new subscribers with the 

cash one year in advance, will get oue 
year's credit free on KRroRrren. 

tent £4 

cutter, pl 
iers, I-hor 

  

CEIGOT0E JO 

of Potlers Mill 
FERRI 

wounded 3 

pe M. Harser, 11 
i A 5, oo 

i : WY 
nearly pew, Bank Harn 
There is a good Orch 

filing spring of j 
which I is piped 101 Lr 

Also a trast of MOUNT 

mile of the farm, 
Uriah Sisck helms and « ntaiy i 
30 ACRES, and is covered with a good growth of 
timber. Terms will be made known on day 
sie, HCESHIEK & 1 ISR 

38 

it je ® Talon Ge Dons Ld i 

Daniel wi, detoonsed, late 
baving been lawfully granted to the 3 
be would respectfully request all persons know 
ing themselves 0 be indelled 10 the esale Ww 
nae immediate payment and those having 
laims against the seine 10 present the same duly 

suthentioated for setiiement. 
jan WM, WOLF, Adm'r, 

Centre Hal 

bounded 

IETR, 

NISTRATO ROTI 

indersign 

Pa. 
————— 

i EGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to all persons 

interested that the following lovenlories of ihe 
goods and chatties set apart 10 widows under th 
jae isons of the Act of 14th of April, A, D., 18] 
save been confinmed ni. si. by the Court and filed 

in the office of the Clerk of the Orphan & ¢ 
Centre County and {1 no exoeptions be filed th 
10 on or before the first day of next tern he sate 
will be confirmed absolutely. 

i iuventory and appralsement of the persons] 
property of Michael Ney, Inte of Haines twp, de 
consed, set apart 10 his widow, Cath ee Ney, 

2 Inventory and Spr Smet of the personal 
property of William Harter, late of Haines twp, 
deceased, sel apart 0 his widow, Rebecca Har 
ter. 

2 laventory and appralsement of the personal 
property of John George Weaver, late of Gregg 

twp. deceased, set apart 10 his widow, Magdalena 
Weaver. 

4 Inventory and spprabsement of the personal 
property of Dennis Reese, Inte of Taylor town 
ship, deceased, set apart to bis widow, Margaret 
Roess, 

5 Inventory and appraisement of the personal 
property of Reuben Reese, laste of Wo town 
ship, deceased, set apart to his widow, Catharine 
Bocse, 

6 Inventory and appraisement of the personal 
property of Rev. W. A. Ridge, late of Liberty 
township, deceased, set apart to his widow, An 
nie E. Ridge. 

inventory and a dsement of the personal 
property of John H. Deitrick, late of Walker twp, 
dec «Set apart to his widow, Sarah A. Dell. 
rick. JAMES A. M'CLAIN,C. 0. C, 

Bellefonte, Pa, Dec. 50, 1885 

AN OTICE. «In the matter of the partition of the 
v real estate of Mrs, Nancy Hurst, 
deceased, late of the Harrls twp, Notice is here 
by fiYen to Jacob G. Eby, of 8Lannon, Corl coun. 
ty. Hinols; and Epharim Eby, of Garwin, Tamma 
county, lowa, heirs of said lent, that in pur 
suance of an order of the Orphan's Court of Cen: 
tre County, a writ of tion has been jssucd 
from said court to the Sheriff of sald county, re 
turpable at the next term; and that the inquest 
will meet for the purpose of maki rtition of 
the real estate of sald decedent, on Tharsday, the 
dist day January, 1586, at 2 o'clock p.m. of seid 
day, upon the {po at which time and place 

oan attend if you see Tr, 
a rayon Sales waren, 

Sheriff, 

KGAL ADVERTIS 
of 

Notice is hereby given that an 

J a 30 8. 3 or the 
Act of 1874, and the “upp thereto for the 
charter of an in to be oalled 

on pr oR ™ Ww { “Ta 
God mocording to the for. 

Solicitor 
COTTON oF PARTNERSHIPS 

heretofore exist! 

N°   

Reported by Es 

Merchants, ho, ! 
Bufier, Yuu, 

Counlry produce 
quick returns 

PHILADRLINIA 

BUTTER. 

Creamery, Penna, extra... 

Penu's, Del and MA. per dog... crates 
: btiie 

Wenlern, ¢ Crile 

Roosters 

Ducks, Bpring 
Turkeys 

a8 5 E 1 ¢ # 

James Redding 
Chas. NM. Helsier 
Edward A. Brows 
1. ¥. Moyer M 
A. 8. Goodrish 

es Township 
Rush 

R.G, BRETT, Clerk 
Clerk's Office. 1 o" k 

a1 public sale 

} following de. 
Treaster. dee'd 

5 = 
1 

tion, : 

beech kory, thereon erected a 

Ww BOOd By pew, and other 
Waller near the house, On 

chard of choice fruit on the premises Also an 
unimproved Water Power on this tract, one mile 

east of Centre Hill, on Sinking Creek: this tract 
is watered by Sinking Creek and Laure] Run 

Also a tract of and near the Red Mill, contain. 
ing 8 ACRES and 121 perches, all clear, thereon 
erected a Log Dwelling HOUSE, and Log Stable 
Water near the house, Orchard of Cholee #ruit 
on this tract. Terns on aay of sale. Sale atl p 

Lo] THR HEIRS 

A~ TICE is hereby given that the first partial 
v account of John Grove, assignee of 
Jacob MeCool, of Gregg twp, Centre county, Pa. 
for the benefit of the creditors has been filed in 
the oflice of the Prothonotary of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Centre County, and that said ac. 
count will be presented at the Conrt for confirma. 
thon at January term, next. RG. BRETT. 

ht Prothonotary. 

JPMBER LAND FOR SALE. ~A tract of timber 
and, in the Seven Mts, , 

ove mile south of Potters Mills, contsini wo 
ACRES, 108 Perches. Bounded by lands of 3. 
Thompson, Bem’l Treaster, MoCoy heirs and oth. 
ors, being the land of the heirs of Evan Evans, 
and is well covered with Yellow and Plich Pine 
and Jun Chestnut timber, The tract is almost 
level and a public road leads direct © it from 
the turnpike. Will be sold ressonable. A py 

G. L. GOODHAKT, 
16decim 

i 

Qentre Hill, 

USE AND LOT, at Contre Rill, rt 
EL tate ale, of Mev. ‘Annie Mayer, + of: 
fered vale sa 0 3% A Onewtory ; 
stable pds! other outbuildings on lot. A 2000 ne 
cation for a blacksmith, Ap ithe Reporter 
office, ¥E 

  

  

CENTRE HALL MARKETS. 
PRODUCE AT THE STORES, 

Butler.coumngon 18 Rs 
apr 

Wares 
TR i SERRE EERE 

Bianca 8 tu 

The highest jirioes 1 for Centre 
mail oiler Min. Poi lin the, bedore 

Prices at J. 1). Long & Son's, 
EPRING MILLS, PA, 

| Stove Conl..... 4 4 3) ite & mixeds Sha 
410 — 

rio 
Bl rireriresiasivinia 

PWheccrimssetuseinecsirierers 385 
« 3 - SBN ini 

Wag Lon Peover NITRA, Th A eS oe 

0 
18 

a EROG...vounes x 
x 
7 
¢  


